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Please Send cash or check to..... Greg Buell PO Box 214 Key West FL 33041
inventor8484@gmail.com CELL phone 3054345276 Copyright 2019 

New Look inside Amazon lets you read 43 pages... 

Click Here --------- New Amazon Paperback Book "Secret Files on the 2019
Windmill Car's" ------ Click Here 

Paperback: 548 pages ISBN-10: 1793855374 ISBN-13: 978-1793855374 Product
Dimensions: 8.5 x 1.2 x 11 inches. 

https://www.amazon.com/dp/1793855374 

Click Here... Amazon Paperback + Kindle link to WindmillCAR's and Gravity Engines
in 2018 

Oui Oui click here for Greg in French on Amazon WindmillCAR's + RV's 

2019 ----- New ---- Secret Files on the 2019 Windmill Car's Click Here for
Greg's Book on Amazon Look Inside at New Pages Click on Cover this link takes you
to so you can zoom in and read the Secret File! Amazon lets you read 42 pages
wow! Book is 474 Pages 

https://www.amazon.com/Secret-Files-2019-Windmill-Cars/dp/1793855374/ref=sr_1_fkmrnull_1?keywords=Secret+Files+on+the+2019+Windmill+Car%27s&qid=1548011928&s=Books&sr=1-1-fkmrnull
https://www.amazon.com/dp/1982090936
https://www.amazon.fr/dp/1982090936
https://www.amazon.com/Secret-Files-2019-Windmill-Cars-ebook/dp/B07MB7ZJCT/ref=sr_1_fkmr0_1?s=digital-text&ie=UTF8&qid=1546439718&sr=1-1-fkmr0&keywords=Greg+WindCar+Buell+%28Author%29
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2019 ----- New ---- Secret Files on the 2019 Windmill Car's Click Here for
Greg's Book on Amazon Look Inside at New Pages Click on Cover this link takes you
to so you can zoom in and read the Secret File! Amazon lets you read 42 pages
wow! Book is 474 Pages 

Click on cover and it should zoom so you can read the secret file or Right Click on
picture, Open Image in New Tab or Right click on this picture and save it then
open it with Paint and you will be able to read all the Secrets Los Alamos wrote
about the 2019 Ford WindmillCAR!! 

http://www.electricwindmillcar.com/greg2019cover.jpg 

http://www.electricwindmillcar.com/greg2019cover.jpg 

1,400 Pages in Web on 6-25 2019 Titled 4 MD Wife's Coup Click here for the Pdf
version long files takes a few mins to open with Win 10 

https://www.amazon.com/Secret-Files-2019-Windmill-Cars-ebook/dp/B07MB7ZJCT/ref=sr_1_fkmr0_1?s=digital-text&ie=UTF8&qid=1546439718&sr=1-1-fkmr0&keywords=Greg+WindCar+Buell+%28Author%29
http://www.electricwindmillcar.com/photos/6%2025%202019%201400%20Pages%204%20MD%20Wives%20Coup.pdf
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http://www.electricwindmillcar.com/index40webpages6Aug2017.html 

8-8-2019 minus-452 degrees Fahrenheit — about 7 degrees above absolute zero...
superconductivity!! 

8-8-2019 Superconductivity inside your Mac Book Pro, or IBM Super Computer
coming soon. 

8-8-2019 by Dr. Lisa Sanders. "But because the tests hadn’t been helpful, the
doctor explained, she would treat the man for both types of infection." Infected
by War's on Earth. Infected by Greed of $777 Trillion from gas at gas stations.
The women MD begin treatment for both infections with 4 Wife's MD's to boost
the Mans immune system and his AI. Inspired by Womens MD Keys. Islands in Key
West and Key Galaxies in the Universe. Key Miracle Cure Rx Recipes will cure the
Mad Men. Burst their cell wall. How no one knows how it just works. Penicillin...
Superconductivity inside! 
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8-8-2019 Superconductivity inside your Mac Book Pro, or IBM Super Computer
coming soon... will lead to a Nobel for the Gravity Control Safety Belt for Rock
Climbers. Cyprus-based astrophysicist Natalie Christopher, 34, was found in a 65-
foot-deep ravine. Ms. Christopher was reported missing on Monday by her Cypriot
partner, with whom she had been vacationing, after she went for a morning run.
The cause of death was not immediately clear. An autopsy was scheduled for
Thursday. Rescuers told Greece’s state ERT TV that the woman appeared to have
slipped and suffered fatal injuries while rock climbing. 

8-8-2019 Superconductivity class for all at Starbucks on Mac Book Pro's with 3
monitors!! 2 White Men at 1984 HQ are reading this, their answer is maybe this
would lead to the gravity engine car... 
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8-8-2019 1984 presidential oath at Federal Hall; the “Charging Bull” statue; and
the New York Stock Exchange; Ford WindmillCAR dealership on Wall Street. 

8-8-2019 1984 presidential oath at Federal Hall; in 2019 secret oath on gas
stations and WindmillCAR's Superconductivity! 

8-8-2019 In Key West the 1984 Presidential Oath boast of Trump is that 1 GE
Windmill Turbine with Superconductivity at -254 C can Power the largest Carnival
Ship... Trump has to boast, grin. 1 Wall Street Court, NYC. Key West has a 1
Wall Street too. Courting gas stations in Key West not WindmillCAR's and Carnival
Ships. NYC has a restaurant owned and operated by the Howard Hughes
Corporation. Key West will have a HH II Star Wars Howard Hughes invention
Nobel for a Disney Movie. With Superconductivity. NYC Residents said they enjoy
the iPiC movie theater on Fulton Street, where waiters bring food and drinks to
their seats. Key West residents have an iMac and Mac Book Pro at their seats
with all of HH on the 4 TB SSD. Front Street, a cobblestone area with outdoor
seating, she said, though it is often crowded with tourists, especially in the
summer. Starbucks Key West is on Front Street. No iMac or Mac Book Pro's yet
though. Second thoughts. 

8-8-2019 Battery to City Hall, is known as the Canyon of Heroes, with granite
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markers in the sidewalks naming the many honorees... Jew Hero's in NYC Driving
the 2019 Ford WindmillCAR into Mecca and Manhattan! Victory over 

8-8-2019 Rx Pink Recipes Cure for Breast Cancer in all Stages in 8 Days. Wall
Street workers began throwing paper tapes from office windows to celebrate the
unveiling of the Statue of Liberty. More than a million people participated,
although members of the New York State Woman Suffrage Association did not.
They protested from a nearby boat because, while a female symbol of liberty was
being celebrated, women a million are dead in 2019 from Breast Cancer censored
from the NY Times Front Page in all of 2019. Key West City Hall is not Pink on
Purpose, as BP Oil paid for it. 1 Million Dead to Prince Harry is History. 

8-8-2019 1984 presidential oath at Federal Hall; the “Charging Bull” statue; and
the New York Stock Exchange (now facing “Fearless Girl,” a statue that used to
stand in front of the bull). Newer spots include the National September 11
Memorial and Museum; One World Observatory; the newly refurbished South
Street Seaport; and the Fulton Center and the Oculus, transit hubs that include
retail malls. 

8-8-2019 Superconductivity is Princess Sara bint Mashoor bin Abdulaziz Al Saud
wife of Bone Saw Murderer Prince Salman. Do a Google Image Search for her as
the NY Times never put her pictures on the Front page. 
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8-8-2019 Rome’s New Rules: No Gas Stations in Rome!! Afghanistan Worsens
knowing Pope Francis and his Cardinals will be exiled to Afghanistan. 

8-8-2019 "Super Conductive Peace Talks streamed live on YouTube and CBS
Direct. Violence in Afghanistan Worsens as U.S.-Taliban Peace Talks Plod On" By
FAHIM ABED, FATIMA FAIZI and MUJIB 

8-8-2019 Campaigns for Victoria’s Secret live streaming in Afghanistan Peace
Talks showing women who Plod on waiting for war to become peace. Going into
details about the Universe of 12 Trillion Galaxies, Jewish Exodus to Sirius. 

8-8-2019 Rome’s New Rules: No Gas Stations in Rome!! No Sitting on the Spanish
Steps (and No Wading in the Trevi Fountain) By ELISABETTA POVOLEDO 
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8-8-2019 Gas Stations in Rome; The regulations are intended to “guarantee
decorum, security and legality” by prohibiting actions that are “not compatible with
the historic and artistic decorum” of Rome’s center, according to the city’s
website. The rules, passed by Rome’s government, which is controlled by the Five
Star Movement and led by Mayor Virginia Raggi. Raggi's Bone Saw Blood Money and
Secret Swiss Bank accounts via Prince Salman. Gas Stations in Rome are a sin! God
will find Raggi so why does Raggi defy God for Gas station sales? This does not
make sense. “Still, I remember that I came here as a child and sat on the steps
and ate ice cream. It was a good memory.” Today its the smell of Diesel and
gasoline exhaust that should have been banned by the Mayor of Rome in 1980.
History of Rome gas stations will be a coffee table Amazon Book. 

8-8-2019 One rabbi had asked for the new David Grossman novel, “Life Plays With
Me.” Sorek went to Jerusalem on Wednesday afternoon to buy gifts to thank his
rabbis; and was stabbed to death buying Exodus to Sirius. But Private Sorek did
not show up as promised. His body was found about 3 a.m. near Migdal Oz, the
army said. He was clutching the Grossman novel. Gregs WindmillCAR books are
sanctioned in Israel. When Private Sorek was an infant, his grandfather Rabbi
Binyamin Herling was killed when Palestinians opened fire on a group of Israelis who
were hiking on Mount Ebal, near Nablus, escorted by a few soldiers. Mr. Sorek
later told reporters that his son was tested two months ago in karate “and did not
get so high a grade because the teacher said he was doing the moves great but he
had no murder in the eyes.” “He had light in the eyes,” Mr. Sorek added, “and
someone with murder in his eyes took him.” 

8-8-2019 “and someone with murder in his eyes took him.” 
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8-8-2019 American Yeshiva Students Escape Attack in West Bank Town 

8-8-2019 Yeshiva Student Found Stabbed to Death in West Bank 

8-8-2019 ...and someone with Gas Station Revenues Blood Money keeps letting
these Teens die a death that could have been prevented with the 2019 Ford
WindmillCAR, a war crime by someone who is a General in the Israel Army. 

8-8-2019 ...and with murder in their eyes they told Dad they were going to look
for a job in Alberta at a gas station. Canadian Teenage Murder Suspects Found
Dead in Manitoba, Police Say" By DAN BILEFSKY 

8-8-2019 Rx Peace of Mind Perfume Nobel, The observatory at One World Trade
Center now has an official fragrance, pumped through the air vents. Not everyone
is a fan, warriors! 
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8-8-2019 Gas Stations economic reach has grown so great $777 Trillion that the
Saudi and Texas Oil Company has started to alienate the Top Brass 

8-8-2019 Ford WindmillUPS Trucks with Star Wars accessories F-35 radar and
electric doors, robots inside. Not all the major shipping companies are distancing
themselves from Amazon. Estimates suggest that Amazon accounts for 5 to 8
percent of UPS’s annual revenue. Over the years, UPS has made more money
shipping Amazon packages than FedEx has, said Mr. Maciuba, the former FedEx
executive. “Their scale is bigger,” he said. “Historically, they’ve always been able
to offer lower rates on the express and ground side than FedEx for very large
customers and profit more from them.” 

8-8-2019 Ford WindmillUPS Trucks with Star Wars accessories! 

8-8-2019 Ford WindmillUSPS Trucks with Star Wars accessories text you when
mail is put in your mail box. 
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8-8-2019 Superconductivity inside your 1984 HQ. Driving 154 mps in a hot car in
2019. $1 Trillion paid to Homeland Security and hot cars can still speed down the
road and crash into tourists out for a drive. The 2 White Men at 1984 HQ get off
without being arrested for no speed limit and engine shut off on gas engine cars.
Hell with the Star Wars 2019 Ford WindmillCAR's with F-35 Radar. “So high that
the medical examiner said it was the second highest level of marijuana that they’ve
ever seen in a living specimen,” Mr. Sini said. And Mr. Turner was speeding. At
the moment that the Camaro struck the McCoy family’s Mazda, it was traveling at
154 miles per hour — nearly four times the 40 mph speed limit, or roughly “the
speed at which jetliners take off,” Mr. Sini said following Mr. Turner’s sentencing
on Tuesday. The collision set off a domino effect: The Camaro plowed into the
Mazda, then an oil truck; the Mazda hit an Infiniti. All four of the Mazda’s
passengers — Jacquelyn McCoy, 55, who was at the wheel; her daughter, Mary
Alice Booker, 36; her son, Anthony McCoy, 33; and Anthony’s girlfriend, Tameka
Foster, 42 — were burned to death. 

8-8-2019 Red Meat Safety as it kills via colon cancer, Heart Attacks and much
more! Why Doesn’t America Know More About Gun Safety? Coors Safety DUI can
ruin your life and wife. Why Doesn’t America Know More About Gun Safety? 

8-8-2019 by Dr. Lisa Sanders. "But because the tests hadn’t been helpful, the
doctor explained, she would treat the man for both types of infection." Infected
by War's on Earth. Infected by Greed of $777 Trillion from gas at gas stations.
The women MD begin treatment for both infections with 4 Wife's MD's to boost
the Mans immune system and his AI. Inspired by Womens MD Keys. Islands in Key
West and Key Galaxies in the Universe. Key Miracle Cure Rx Recipes will cure the
Mad Men. Burst their cell wall. How no one knows how it just works. Penicillin... 
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8-7-2019 ...their answer is maybe this would lead to the gravity engine car...
Super Computer Simulations of this and Ms. Kagovanaugh in Denver. Vegetarian vs
meat, colon goings on, on a YouTube Super Computer Simulations with Coors to
wash it down... grin. 

8-7-2019 A Dutch physicist, Heike Kamerlingh Onnes, first observed the
phenomenon of superconductivity in 1911 in mercury that had been cooled to below
minus-452 degrees Fahrenheit — about 7 degrees above absolute zero. Other
physicists were astounded; it was as if they had come across a perpetual motion
machine. Indeed, an electrical current running around a ring of mercury at 7
degrees above absolute zero would, in principle, run forever. Look this up in the
Encyclopedia Brittianica paper and digital editions then look it up in the NY Times
1911. 

7,885 violent crimes; NY Times Headlines Today; Last year, there were 7,885
violent crimes committed with firearms in New York. Japan warns citizens about
traveling to US 'gun society' after mass shootings. The Consulate General of Japan
in Detroit has warned Japanese residents who may be traveling to the United
States in the wake of NY Times Headlines Today; Last year, there were 7,885
violent crimes committed with firearms in New York. 
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8-7-2019 $1 Trillion was paid to Homeland Security last year. 7,885 violent
crimes! And some white collar Crime, grin! 

8-7-2019 $37.9 million profits in the last 3 months for the NY Times, a crime
when you drive the 2019 Ford WindmillCAR around and around Times Square as a
perpetual Motion Machine!! Mark Thompson, the company’s chief executive drives a
gas engine car. 

8-7-2019 Ask CIA for Full Review of $777 Trillion in Oil Revenues, analysts say
such a move is unlikely. A School Laptop Under $500 That Isn’t Junk - Mac Book
Pro @ $8,384 paid for out of the $777 Trillion. Full Review by the CIA. 
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Kate Kavanaugh, who owns Western Daughters Butcher Shoppe in Denver, breaking
down a rack of beef ribs, separating rib-eyes from rib plates. At least 622 people
have died of the mosquito-borne illness this year. Meat illness this year million
have died I would bet... world wide. With no A/C 24/7 Number of Meat caused
illness was not in this NY Times article. 

8-7-2019 Denver Cop Baby Wife; Ms. Kavanaugh in Denver was a strict
vegetarian. She stopped eating meat for more than a decade, she said, out of a
deep love for animal life and respect for the environment. Kate Kavanaugh, who
owns Western Daughters Butcher Shoppe in Denver and the same Daughters in
Fiery Wrecks Gas Stations in Denver. Kate never gave up gas stations in her 10
years of being a vegetarian this is why she was seduced into eating meat. If there
were Ford WindmillCAR's in Denver Kate would still be a mind set vegetarian! Cadre
of like-minded former vegetarians and vegans who became butchers in hopes of
revolutionizing the current food system in the United States. Referring to
themselves as ethical butchers, who own gas stations in Denver. Home of Gas
Stations, Denver, Colorado, grin $$$ Denver 2 White Men at 1984 HQ direct
responsibility for the killing on which his meat eating depends... heart attack,
cardiac arrest, killing gas stations depend on Joint Chiefs of Staff blood money
from Denver Oil and Gas $$$. MIT War Toys has a office in Denver. Janice
Schindler, the general manager of the Meat Hook in Brooklyn, breaking down a
beef shoulder before the store opens. Across the Street the MD is looking into a
womans shoulder for bleeding. Janice Schindler, 28, who was a vegan for five
years and is now the general manager of the Meat Hook butcher shop in Brooklyn,
the animal in question was a turkey at a “Kill Your Own Thanksgiving Dinner” event
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at a local farm. “It was really morbid. I was the only one who signed up,” she
said. “I’d never killed anything before. Turkeys are such large animals. But when
you put them in a poultry cone upside down, they completely relax. Then you can
cut an artery. It stuns them and they bleed. I spent the rest of the day working
the eviscerating station. It was super-gross, but I found it fascinating.” MD High
School in Brooklyn students have their own cadaver, most died from breast cancer.
Grass-fed and -finished meat has been shown to cause colon cancer. The MD High
School Students do believe this the women at the Butcher Shop don't. The MD
High School Students as her to get a colon cancer test. Mom!! Olivia Newton John
and Steve Jobs should have financed the MD High School. By Melissa Clark who
didn't mention Coors and Denver in the same article, grin. Coors Oil + Cattle
Company Denver... ha! James Bennet, the editor of the Times editorial page,
testified they put sanctions on the 1980 - 2019 Ford WindmillCAR. Sarah Palin’s
Defamation Suit Against New York Times Is Reinstated. “This is — and has always
been — a case about media accountability of $777 Trillion in Alaska Oil Money
mixed with $777 Trillion in Saudi Oil Revenues. NY Times has censored this for
decades while getting some oil kickbacks and blood money from Alaska and Saudi
Arabia. Defamation Suit Against New York Times Is Reinstated by Armstrong
NASA Top Brass. Train was censored from the editorial at the time for War's!
Not Star Wars Editorials from the Times. Stacking the Editorial deck. Mr. Bennet
had acted out of “actual malice,” for $777 Trillion dollars. Rx Recipe Cure for
Breast Cancer was also censored by Bennet. 
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Breast Cancer from Meat and Wine... roulette wheel at the menu without knowing
the odds favor the Casino. 

As she battles cancer for the third time, Olivia Newton-John is not focusing on
how much time she may have left. The 70-year-old singer and actress sat down
with “60 Minutes Australia” to talk about living with stage 4 breast cancer. The
beloved star was first diagnosed with breast cancer in 1992 and again in 2013, but
chose to keep that battle private. Did she fall for the same Cure's as Steve Jobs?
Wish she would have told us on 60 minutes. In 2013, the actress found out that
she had cancer in her shoulder, and then last year she revealed the breast cancer
had spread to the base of her spine. 

8-7-2019 Philippines Declares a National Dengue Epidemic. At least 622 people
have died of the mosquito-borne illness this year, officials said. 2 hours ago By
JASON GUTIERREZ Starbucks in the Philippines - No not one Mac Book Pro at a
Starbucks table. Why, they are into winning a Nobel in War. "At Starbucks Typing
on a Mac Book Pro with 3 Monitors Set Up for her Nobel's in Medicine" Several
people in the Philippines have $100 Million dollars, enough to buy a Mac Book Pro
with 3 monitors to write the Hemingway House Writing Class Nobel novel on the Rx
Recipe Miracle Cure for Dengue, bursting its cell wall like a Penicillin! 4 trillion Rx
Recipes hacked. 

8-7-2019 Let This Recipe Change How You Cook. 4 Trillion Rx Recipes and not one
printed out on the front page of the NY Times. 

8-7-2019 Coors Binge Drinking; One in 10 Older Adults 65 + Binge Drink, Study
Says A new study looked at the prevalence of heavy drinking among adults 65 and
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older, who are especially vulnerable to its effects. By Emily S. Rueb who didn't put
in a NY Times Super Computer Simulation Video. 

8-7-2019 Coors + Meat Every Day Super Computer Simulations... 

 

Cop writing a ticket, Officer Jason is just one burned to death, That May Have
Been Avoidable. With Jimmy Carter's 1980 Ford WindmillCAR's with F-35 Radar!! 
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8-7-2019 Government Perks for War Hero's driving a gas engine car, gravity
engine! Neil Armstrong Died After Heart Surgery. That May Have Been Avoidable.
Buried at Sea, his casket was a 2019 Ford WindmillCAR... '1984' 

8-7-2019 minus-452 degrees Fahrenheit — about 7 degrees above absolute zero...
superconductivity 2019 Ford WindmillCAR second miracle if F-35 Radar on all
Ford's and all Roads! Love of fast cars ended in tragedy. In September 2004, he
was driving from San Francisco to Santa Barbara, Calif., when his car, traveling at
more than 100 miles per hour, slammed into a van, killing a man and injuring seven
other people. Percent of readers who have driven a car at 100 mph or riden in a
car at 100 mph. I can almost remember dad the first time he drove a car with
mom and 3 kids at 100 mph. Third miracle is iPhone iDash Cam and iCop in your
Car, you never get pulled over and Officer Janson never writes a ticket on the side
of the highway. 4th Miracle is caller ID on her cell, Star Wars Caller ID. 

8-7-2019 Working MD Women - In the Burn Unit not far from the NY Times
Building but Light Years from the Editors at the NY Times - War Criminals!! 
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Dr. Lisa Sanders MD @ Apple Mac Book Pro @ $8,384 @ every Starbucks Table in
Paris and the USA Code Blue failure on Win 10 as it failed to install the Pink
Cancer Cure and 2019 Ford WindmillCAR with 1 trillion volt fly and mosquitoes
zapper with WindmillDrones. Girl Scouts Rescued by Rx Recipe's invented for
Cancers and other Diseases. France warns Girls not to mix Wine with Breast
Cancer, let mom drink her French Wine. It goes with French Oil Men in our times
of bone saw murders and exhaust in general. 
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